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been studied in the context of mobile interaction. As smartphones are ubiquitous by design, smartphone users are exposed
to a wide variety of ambient noises while interacting with their devices. In this paper, we present a structured analysis of
the e�ect of six distinct ambient noise types on typical smartphone usage tasks. The evaluated ambient noise types include
variants of music, urban noise and speech. We analyse task completion time and errors, and �nd that di�erent ambient noises
a�ect users di�erently. For example, while speech and urban noise slow down text entry, being exposed to music reduces
completion time in target acquisition tasks. Our study contributes to the growing research area on situational impairments,
and we compare our results to previous work on the e�ect of cold-induced situational impairments. Our results can be used
to support smartphone users through adaptive interfaces which respond to the ongoing context of the user.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Research in Ubiquitous Computing has been largely driven by the realisation that the context of use has a
substantial in�uence on the interaction with a system. When non-conventional contextual and environmental
factors negatively a�ect the use of the system, they lead to situational impairments [13, 16, 17, 45, 53]. As constant
companions for most users, smartphones are frequently used in situations where the user is situationally impaired,
e.g., due to cold environments [17], motion [14], or encumbrance [37, 38]. Therefore, one of the key challenges in
our community is to enhance the capability of mobile devices to detect situational impairments and to adapt the
interaction accordingly.
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In this paper we investigate the e�ects of one such situational impairment on mobile interaction that remains
relatively underexplored [46]—ambient noise. Ambient noise is de�ned as any noise the user is exposed to while
their attention is directed at some task or activity [25]. This includes disruptive sounds like the hammering of
construction work, the barely perceptive humming of a fridge, the pleasant music playing on headphones, and the
disruptive conversation of co-workers. Even though people commonly use their mobile devices in environments
where they are exposed to some level of ambient noise (e.g., public places, cafeterias) [25], little is known about
their e�ect on mobile interaction. This paper aims to �ll this gap.
Research in Cognitive Science and related �elds has highlighted the negative impact that noise has on human
behaviour [22, 39], cognitive performance [5, 44, 54], and emotional state [25]. Banbury et al. suggest that this
e�ect is mainly caused by the spread of attention while completing a primary task [6]. They state that even if the
attention is directed elsewhere, sound is perceived and processed by the brain and, hence, diverts the attention
from the main task, causing degradation in performance. Therefore, it is likely that ambient noise can also have
an adverse e�ect on mobile interaction in certain situations. However, due to limited research, it is unclear what
is the magnitude of this e�ect, if there are any di�erences between di�erent types of noises, and how ambient
noise compares to other situational impairments in the context of mobile interaction.
To explore these issues, we investigate how di�erent categories of common ambient noises — music, urban noise,
and speech — a�ect mobile interaction while performing typical smartphone activities: target acquisition, visual
search and text entry. To further unpack the e�ects of the di�erent types of noise, we explore two variants of each.
We presented users with slow and fast tempo music, as previous work has shown that di�erent music tempos
have varying e�ects on cognitive performance [22, 39]. We also presented users with two types of urban noise:
outdoor and indoor. Outdoor urban noise has been shown to have a signi�cant adverse e�ect on memory tasks.
However, there is no consensus regarding the e�ect of indoor urban noise: some studies report its distracting
e�ect during memory tasks [5, 54], while others did not observe any e�ect on cognitive performance [44]. Finally,
we presented users with two types of speech: meaningful and meaningless speech. Meaningful speech is speech
spoken in a familiar language, whereas meaningless speech is de�ned as the speech presented in a language
unfamiliar to the listener [32]. To contextualise our study within the body of research on situational impairments,
we compare our �ndings to previous work on cold-induced situational impairments [45], which collected similar
data to the one described in our study.
In summary, this paper advances the state-of-the-art on situational impairment research in Ubiquitous Computing through three main contributions. First, we investigate how di�erent types of ambient noise a�ect the
interaction with mobile devices during three typical activities: target acquisition, visual search, and text entry.
Second, we contribute towards the situational impairments research agenda by comparing our �ndings to the
e�ects of cold-induced situational impairments. Third, we discuss and provide recommendations on the detection
of certain types of ambient noise that can a�ect mobile interaction and how to accommodate a situationally
impaired user in such cases.

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Impact of Situational Impairments on Mobile Interaction
Previous research has shown that interaction with mobile devices can be adversely a�ected by implicit environmental and contextual factors, subjecting the user to what is known as a situational impairment [46, 49]. A
number of causes for situational impairment have been studied within the HCI/UbiComp community, including
the e�ects of ambient temperature [17, 45], motion [14], and encumbrance [37, 38].
Regarding cold-induced situational impairments, Goncalves et al. and Sarsenbayeva et al. showed a negative
e�ect of cold temperatures on smartphone input performance [17, 45]. The authors found that colder temperatures
are associated with lower throughput and accuracy in tapping tasks. Other studies investigated the e�ect of
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user motion on interaction with mobile phones. For example, walking has been found to adversely a�ect mobile
interaction in completing typing tasks [14, 36], and target acquisition tasks [48]. Furthermore, Ng et al. [37, 38]
demonstrated the negative impact of encumbrance on target acquisition tasks during mobile interaction. In
particular, encumbrance has been shown to decrease accuracy, while increasing error rate and target selection
time [38]. Given the e�ect situational impairments have on mobile interaction, previous work was conducted
to explore ways of detecting situational impairments and develop design solutions to accommodate them. For
example, Sarsenbayeva et al. [47] suggest using smartphone’s battery temperature to detect ambient temperature
drop. Similarly, Goel et al. [14] successfully utilise a smartphone’s accelerometer sensor to detect walking. In
terms of design solutions, researchers have shown that increasing target size [48], providing audio guidance [52]
and adaptive text entry [14] can compensate the negative e�ect of situational impairments.
In comparison to other causes of situational impairment, the e�ect of ambient noise on mobile interaction
lacks appropriate investigation [46]. Previous work emphasises the importance of studying unexplored causes of
situational impairment in order to broaden the research scope in this area [46]. There is little prior work that has
studied the e�ect of ambient noise on mobile interaction. A study by Hoggan et al. [21] showed that loud noise
levels had an adverse e�ect on participants’ performance when completing text entry tasks on mobile phones.
However, the aim of their study was simply to identify the noise threshold at which the audio and tactile feedback
become ine�ective. Harvey & Morgan [18] demonstrated that noisy environments have a negative e�ect on user
performance during web search tasks. They showed an e�ect of noise on task performance using questionnaire
data only and did not provide any quantitative metrics regarding performance. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the �rst study to investigate and quantify the e�ect of ambient noise as a potential cause of situational
impairment during mobile interaction.

2.2

E�ect of Ambient Noise on Human Behaviour and Cognitive Performance

Previous work has shown that ambient noise has an e�ect on human daily activities in terms of behavioural
[29, 33, 39], emotional [25], and cognitive [5, 54] performance. As mobile interaction is now an essential part
of people’s everyday activities, it is important to investigate its impact on mobile interaction. Next, we discuss
related work on the impact of music, urban noise and speech on human behaviour and cognitive performance.
2.2.1 E�ect of Background Music on Human Behaviour and Cognitive Performance. Previous works have
investigated the e�ect of music on people’s physical activities [33], cognitive performance [26], and mood [25].
Cassidy et al. showed a signi�cant negative e�ect of heavy metal music on immediate recall, free recall, delayed
recall and performance in Stroop tasks [15] compared to a silent condition [10]. Similarly, Wen et al. demonstrated
that performance in recall is signi�cantly higher under classical music in contrast to rock music [55]. However,
there is no consensus regarding the e�ect of background music on reading [25]. Whereas some studies report an
increase on reading performance [41], other studies failed to replicate this e�ect [32]. Another study showed
that slow tempo music resulted in longer reading time and poorer reading e�ciency in contrast to fast tempo
music [25]. Henderson et al. ’s results suggest that what is detrimental is not the music itself, but the speech
contained in it [19]. The authors found that participant performance in completing reading tasks signi�cantly
decreased when they were exposed to popular music containing lyrics, but found no signi�cant decrease with
classical music or silence [19]. Given these results, we evaluate the e�ects of music and speech in separate study
conditions.
The most widely studied musical element in terms of the e�ect of music on human behaviour and cognitive
performance has been the tempo, i.e., the speed of the underlying beat of the music. Related work suggests that
the faster the tempo, the faster people complete tasks. Milliman showed that faster tempo increased the walking
speed of customers, decreasing the average time customers spent in a store [34]. Research in restaurants and
cafeterias has shown that faster music also caused people to eat and drink faster [9, 33, 35]. Conversely, slower
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music was shown to slow down people’s eating and drinking [9, 33, 35] as well as to prolong the perception of
elapsed time spent in casinos [40].
Despite accelerating task completion, previous research suggests that music with a faster tempo is also more
cognitively demanding. For instance, Holbrook showed that fast tempo music demanded more cognitive resources
to be processed compared to slow tempo music [22]. According to North et al. , this phenomenon occurs because
more information is perceived and processed by the listener’s brain when fast tempo music is played than when
slow tempo music is played [39]. Given the di�erent e�ects of the tempo of the music, we evaluated the e�ect of
music on mobile interaction with fast and slow tempo music.
An interaction e�ect between the tempo of the music and the gender of the listener has also been identi�ed.
For example, Kallinen showed that female and male participants perceived information di�erently under slow
and fast music conditions [25]. In this study, the author found an inverse e�ect of the tempo of the music on the
perception of news articles — a slow tempo led male participants to evaluate the news as negative, whereas it led
female participants to evaluate the same set as positive. Further, men read more slowly when slow tempo music
was playing, whereas women read more slowly when no music was playing. This suggests that it is important to
ensure appropriate gender balance in the participant sample to avoid any gender bias in the results.
Taking into consideration the e�ect of music tempo on other aspects of human behaviour and cognitive
performance, we chose to investigate its e�ect on mobile interaction. We hypothesise that fast tempo music
will result in a faster completion of tasks when compared to the silent condition, particularly those that require
�ne-motor movements (e.g., target acquisition tasks).
2.2.2 E�ect of Urban Noise on Human Behaviour and Cognitive Performance. As with background music, urban
ambient noise is also known to in�uence human behaviour and cognitive performance. In this study, we focus
on two types of urban noise: outdoor and indoor. We de�ne outdoor urban noise as noise containing sound as
sampled in an urban area: a combination of street, construction, and tra�c sounds. We de�ne indoor urban noise
as the noise coming from an o�ce or cafeteria: working sounds, people’s murmur, and chatter.
A negative e�ect of urban outdoor noise on human performance has been shown in several studies. For
example, Cassidy et al. showed a signi�cant negative e�ect of outdoor urban ambient noise on free, immediate,
and delayed recall and Stroop tasks [15] when compared to no noise [10]. Furthermore, Stansfeld et al. showed
that communities exposed to lower tra�c noise had a lower rate of psychiatric hospitalisation [50]. Previous
work has also shown that an exposure to a broadband noise at 100 dB for 30 minutes can lead to signi�cant
impairments when performing memory tasks [2].
Regarding urban indoor noise, Banbury and Berry demonstrated that students’ performance in completing
mathematical and recall tasks was signi�cantly worsened with its presence [5]. Furthermore, a two-year longitudinal study by Cohen and Weinstein showed that children in noisy schools with sound levels of 60-80 dB
performed worse in solving puzzles and mathematical tasks [11], as reported by Holmberg and Coon [23].
This literature coupled with the fact that it is common practice for mobile device users to interact with their
devices while being exposed to urban outdoor (e.g., streets) and indoor (e.g., o�ce, cafeteria) noise, suggests that
these types of noises can have an e�ect on mobile interaction, which we investigate in this paper.
2.2.3 E�ect of Speech on Human Behaviour and Cognitive Performance. Previous research has made a distinction
between the e�ects of two types of speech on human behaviour and cognitive performance [32]: meaningful —
speech that the listener can understand — and meaningless — speech that the listener does not understand. For
instance, Martin et al. found a detrimental e�ect of continuous meaningful speech on reading performance when
compared to silence [32]. The authors compared the e�ect of meaningful and meaningless speech on reading
comprehension and showed that reading performance is signi�cantly worse under both speech conditions as
compared to silence, with a stronger e�ect for meaningful speech [32].
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Previous work has also shown that both meaningful and meaningless speech have an equally distracting e�ect
on memory recall [51]. Tremblay et al. found that natural speech was more disruptive than sine wave speech
(i.e., a form of arti�cially degraded speech) on tasks requiring memory recall [51]. Moreover, in a study reported
in [43] meaningless speech was shown to have a negative e�ect on memory tasks. Salame et al. showed that
immediate memory was disrupted the most by the the unattended foreign language speech, when compared
to other conditions such as instrumental music, urban noise and silence [44]. These results contradict previous
�ndings that did not �nd any e�ect of meaningless speech on cognitive performance in phonological judgement
tasks [3]. Nevertheless, the authors argue that the phenomenon needs further investigation [3]. Finally, speech is
also known to reduce performance in completing arithmetic tasks and memory for prose tasks [4, 54].
In this paper we explore the e�ect of both meaningful (English) and meaningless (Kazakh) speech on mobile interaction. Based on the literature, we hypothesise that the performance in tasks with higher cognitive
requirements (e.g., text entry) is likely to deteriorate while hearing background speech.

3

STUDY

We operationalise mobile interaction in terms of three common activities conducted on smartphones: target
acquisition, visual search, and text entry. For this study we used two software applications as experimental tasks,
TapCircle and FindIcon, previously used to investigate the e�ect cold-induced situational impairments on mobile
interaction [45]. This allows for direct comparison of our results to those previous �ndings. Additionally, we
developed a new custom software called TypeMe. The tasks presented by TapCircle measures users’ �ne-motor
performance during target acquisition, the task in FindIcon measures users’ cognitive performance during visual
search [45], and the task in TypeMe measures users’ text entry performance. The three tasks were combined into
one Android application and were presented in a random order. Details for each task are presented below, the
application interface is shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Interface of the application with TapCircle task (A), FindIcon task (B-C), and TypeMe task with user’s input for easy
and di�icult texts (D-E)

3.1

Tasks

3.1.1 Task 1: Target Acquisition. Circular targets with a radius of 135 pixels randomly appear one at a time
in each position of a 4⇥6 grid at least once. A similar task was used by Henze et al. [20]. Every target has an
indicated centre and participants were instructed to tap these circles as quickly and as precisely as possible. The
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application logged the coordinates of the target’s centre and participant’s touch point, the elapsed time, and the
position of the circle on the grid. Figure 1-A shows a screen of the TapCircle task interface.
3.1.2 Task 2: Visual Search. In the FindIcon task, participants were �rst presented with an icon which they
subsequently had to locate within a grid of other icons. Participants were free to look at the target icon for as
long as they wanted to memorise it. In the following screen, participants were required to locate and tap the
target icon amongst a set of 24 icons (100⇥100px) in a 4⇥6 grid. To minimise any possible learning e�ects, each
of the 24 icons was designated as a possible target icon in random order in each condition. The application also
ensured that every grid position hosted a target icon in a random order. To make our results comparable, we used
the same set of application icons as described by Sarsenbayeva et al. [45]. Figures 1-B-C show the interface of the
task. The application recorded time spent on memorising an icon, time spent on locating and tapping the target
icon, grid position of the icon, and the coordinates of the centre of the icon and of the participant’s touch point.
3.1.3 Task 3: Text Entry. In the text entry task, the application presented some text at the top of the screen
and participants were asked to type it verbatim in the text-box below it. In order to have varying complexity, we
distinguished between easy and di�cult texts. Easy texts consisted of only one sentence and contained common
words that are used on a daily basis. Di�cult texts were selected from Shakespeare’s sonnets and consisted of
more than 1 sentence. We quanti�ed the di�culty of the sentences using the Flesch-Kincaid readability test
[28]. The easy texts had an average Flesch-Kincaid grade level of 1.6, whereas the di�cult texts had an average
Flesch-Kincaid grade of 5.1. Participants completed both an easy and a di�cult text during the task. Figures 1-D-E
show the task as presented to the participants, including examples of an easy and a di�cult text.

3.2

Hardware

Participants completed all tasks using a Samsung Galaxy S7 smartphone running Google’s Android 7.0 (Nougat).
The smartphone has a 5.1-inch screen with a resolution of 1080⇥1920px. The smartphone was selected due to
identical screen size and resolution to the smartphone’s screen parameters used in Sarsenbayeva et al. ’s evaluation
of cold-induced situational impairments [45]. This allowed us to directly compare the e�ects of noise-induced
situational impairments to cold-induced situational impairments on mobile interaction.

3.3

Experimental Conditions

We selected the following experimental ambient noise conditions for this study given their demonstrated e�ect
on human behaviour and cognitive performance in the literature:
•
•
•
•

music (fast and slow tempo)
urban ambient noise (indoor and outdoor)
speech (meaningful - English, meaningless - Kazakh)
silence, which acted as a control condition.

In the music conditions we used the same composition sampled at fast and slow rates to avoid other characteristics
of the music, other than tempo (e.g., pitch, timbre), to a�ect the participants performance. This is because tempo
is considered to be the main factor in music to a�ect human behaviour and performance [25]. We chose music
that did not contain any lyrics in order to avoid overlap with the speech condition. Given these guidelines, we
selected Bach’s "Brandenburg Concerto No. 2". As the original tempo of the composition is considered to be
fast (92 beats per minute) [25], we used it as is for the fast tempo music condition. For the slow tempo music
condition we sampled the same composition at 60 beats per minute, below the 70 beats per minute considered in
the literature to be slow [25], without any noticeable decrease in sound quality.
As for the urban outdoor ambient noise condition, we chose a clip of street noise containing road tra�c,
vehicles’ motor sounds, honking, and indistinguishable crowd speech. For the urban indoor condition we chose a
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cafeteria noise composed of co�ee machine, cutlery sounds, and indistinguishable people’s murmur. Both of the
sounds were obtained from YouTube (urban outdoor 1 , urban indoor 2 ).
For the meaningful speech condition, we selected a weather forecast presented in English. For the meaningless
speech condition we selected TV news presented in a language that participants did not understand (Kazakh).
Both clips were narrated by a female voice and did not contain any other sounds (e.g., background noise, music,
speech of di�erent people).
The volume level for all of the ambient noise conditions was kept in the range of 55–60 dB following Iwanaga
and Ito’s design guidelines, to avoid discomfort to our participants [24]. All audio �les were long enough for
participants to complete all tasks before the audio clip ended.

3.4

Participants and Procedure

We recruited twenty-four participants (12 male, 12 female) through our university’s mailing lists. We balanced gender as the literature suggests men and women can react di�erently to the same noise conditions [25]. Participants
were aged between 19 and 54 years (M = 31.67, SD = 8.95) and had a diverse range of educational backgrounds
(e.g., Accounting, Geology, Linguistics, Biochemistry, Computer Science, Elderly Care). All participants were
�uent in English and used it as their main language of communication at work. The foreign language presented
in this study (’meaningless speech’) was not known to any of the participants. Each participant was assigned a
unique anonymous ID (participant ID) in our study.
Our study had a within-subjects experimental design. Condition acted as an independent variable and the
order of conditions presented to the participants was counter-balanced. This way, we minimised the impact of
any potential fatigue or learning e�ects. Unlike the study protocol presented in [45], participants completed
all tasks in only one smartphone holding posture as opposed to two di�erent holding postures. We instructed
our participants to complete all tasks in two-handed interaction mode while standing (i.e., interacting with the
phone with index �nger of the dominant hand while holding the phone in the non-dominant hand [45]). Figure 2
shows the participant completing a task during the experiment. As each participant was required to complete
three tasks in each of seven conditions, including a second smartphone holding posture (and essentially doubling
study duration) would have likely introduced considerable fatigue and irritation among our participants. Each
participant was rewarded with a $10 voucher for participation.
We collected data for several dependent variables to measure performance while conducting the tasks. In the
target acquisition task, we recorded the time taken to tap a circular target and the size of the tap o�set. In the
visual search task, we recorded the time taken to �nd the correct icon, the time taken to memorise an icon, and
the number of incorrectly selected icons. Finally, in the text entry task, we recorded the time taken to complete
typing a text, the number of characters per text, and the number of errors within the text that were not corrected
by participants. We measured the typing performance with the time taken per character entry by dividing the
total typing time by the number of characters per text.
Upon arrival at our usability lab, participants were briefed about the purpose of the study and asked to sign
a consent form. We then collected their personal details (age, gender, background, native language, dominant
hand) and performed a training procedure in order for the participants to get acquainted with the tasks. During
the training, participants completed all three study tasks in a random order, until they were comfortable with
each one, in order to minimise any potential learning e�ects.
Once the training was completed, participants started the experiment. As the study contained four main
conditions (silence, music, urban noise, speech), we created 24 combinations of the conditions to ensure proper
counter-balancing. This means that no participant had a repeated order of conditions presented to them. Three
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDWZkXjDYsc
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSlOXT3AKBo
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(a) Laboratory se�ing of the experiment

(b) Smartphone holding posture

Fig. 2. Participant completing tapping circles task

of the conditions included sub-conditions (music fast/slow tempo, urban noise outdoor/indoor, speech meaningful/meaningless). We randomly allocated the participants into two groups. Within each of these conditions,
the �rst group was exposed to fast music tempo, indoor urban noise, and meaningful speech conditions �rst.
The second group, opposite to the �rst group, was exposed to slow music tempo, outdoor urban noise, and
meaningless speech �rst. Both groups experienced both sub-conditions.
During the experiment, participants had to complete the same set of tasks in each of seven conditions. Each
round of tasks consisted of: target acquisition, visual search, and text entry. The order of the tasks was randomised
by the application, and the participants had to complete each task one after another without taking any breaks.
Once the sound of a condition started playing, the researcher started a timer. After being exposed to the sound
for one minute, the participant was then instructed to begin that round of tasks. Listening to the sound for one
minute ensured participants were more accustomed to that particular ambient noise condition [17, 45].
After the experiment was completed, we conducted a short semi-structured interview. Participants were asked
about their personal perception of their performance during the conditions, whether any of the sounds were
experienced as particularly distracting, and whether they usually listen to music or any other sounds while
working, reading, or performing tasks that demand concentration. Finally, we enquired if they listen to music or
other type of audio when they interact with their smartphones. The experiment lasted approximately 70 minutes
per participant, including brie�ng, training, data collection, and �nal interview.

4

RESULTS

From our 24 participants, we collected 15,556 and 4,094 target hits for the tapping the circles and �nding icons task
respectively, and 336 typed sentences for the typing task. Data collected from left-handed participants (N = 2)
was mirrored relative to the X-axis of the screen for the tapping a circle and �nding an icon tasks.
To investigate whether mobile interaction was a�ected by ambient noise, we built generalised linear mixede�ect models to describe participant performance in the three tasks (target acquisition, visual search, and text
entry). Apart from the ambient noise conditions (discussed in Subsection 3.3), we also considered other factors
that may a�ect participants’ performance during mobile interaction. We provide a list of these variables below.
Unless otherwise stated, the variable was included for all conditions (silence, music, urban noise, and speech).
• Gender - A binary variable indicating gender of the participant.
• Age - A numeric variable indicating the age of the participant.
• Music listener - A binary variable indicating whether the participant typically listens to music or other
sounds while working, reading, or performing tasks that require cognitive demand. We only used this
predictor in models predicting the e�ect of music on mobile interaction.
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• Native English speaker - A binary variable indicating if the participant is a native English speaker. We
only used this predictor in models predicting the e�ect of speech on mobile interaction.
• X centre coordinate - X-axis coordinate of the centre of target (circle or icon for tapping a circle and
�nding an icon task respectively).
• Y centre coordinate - Y-axis coordinate of the centre of target (circle or icon for tapping a circle and
�nding an icon task respectively).
• Participant ID - Participant ID was treated as a random e�ect in order to control for individual di�erences
in our models.
We applied a back�tting algorithm using AIC to all our models for predictor selection. AIC penalises the
inclusion of additional predictors, which could lead to over�tting of a model. Finally, to ensure the validity of
the models we checked for the presence of multicollinearity. All of the predictors for each of the presented
models had a variance in�ation factor between 1 and 1.38, well below the often used threshold of 5 to 10 to detect
multicollinearity.

4.1

Results: Background music condition

The tested background music conditions are fast tempo music, slow tempo music, and silence. The conditions are
tested across all three de�ned tasks. We discuss the results per task below.
4.1.1 Target Acquisition. Our �rst model describes the time taken to hit a circle. The �nal prediction model
2
retained 3 of the 6 predictors, as shown in Table 1. The model is statistically signi�cant ( (4) = 56.05, p < 0.01)
2
and describes 7% of variance of the time taken to hit the circle (Mar inal R = 0.07, Conditional R 2 = 0.28). The
results indicate that participants were signi�cantly quicker to tap circles in the fast and slow music conditions as
compared to the silent condition. However, we did not �nd a signi�cant di�erence between the fast and slow
music condition; Wilcoxon signed-rank test (V = 1.17e+06, p = 0.21). A boxplot of the time taken to complete
the tapping circles task across the di�erent conditions is shown in Figure 3 (a).
Table 1. E�ects of model factors on predicting time taken to hit a circle in music condition

Estimate
(Intercept)
4.63e+02
Condition (Fast music) -1.51e+01
Condition (Slow music) -2.01e+01
Y centre coordinate
8.76e-03
Age
3.98

Std. Error

t value

Pr (>|t|)

4.55e+01
3.41
3.41
2.62e-03
1.38

10.19
-4.43
-5.91
3.35
2.89

7.68e-10 ***
9.61e-06 ***
3.71e-09 ***
0.001 ***
0.008 **

Signi�cance: ‘***’ <0.001, ‘**’ <0.01, ‘*’ <0.05
Mean values for the o�set size per condition for the tapping task are visualised in Figure 3 (b). We built a
model to describe the mean o�set size when tapping a circle. The �nal model contains both conditions and the X
2
centre coordinate as predictors, and is summarised in Table 2. The model was signi�cant ( (4) = 63.43, p <
0.01, Mar inal R 2 = 0.01, Conditional R 2 = 0.10). Participants were signi�cantly less accurate when tapping the
circles in the slow music condition as compared to the silent condition. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test did not
show a signi�cant di�erence between the o�set size in the fast tempo music condition and the slow tempo music
conditions (V = 1183600, p = 0.21). From Table 2, we observe that the o�set is smaller for the circular targets
located closer to the edge of the screen on which participants held their phone.
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(a) Time taken to tap a circle

(b) O�set size

Fig. 3. Mean values for time taken to tap a circle and o�set size per condition
Table 2. E�ects of model factors on predicting the o�set size when tapping a circle in music condition

Estimate
(Intercept)
4.47e+01
Condition (Fast music) 1.58
Condition (Slow music) 2.74
X centre coordinate
-1.01e-02

Std. Error

t value

Pr (>|t|)

2.22
1.01
1.01
1.34e-03

20.17
1.57
2.72
-7.52

<2e-16 ***
0.12
0.007 **
6.22e-14 ***

Signi�cance: ‘***’ <0.001, ‘**’ <0.01, ‘*’ <0.05

4.1.2 Visual Search. Next, we built a model to describe the time taken to memorise an icon. The �nal prediction
model contained only age as a predictor. The direction of age was negative, indicating that younger participants
2
took less time to memorise an icon. The model was statistically signi�cant ( (1) = 12.26, p < 0.01) and described
2
9% of variance of time taken to �nd an icon (Mar inal R = 0.09, Conditional R 2 = 0.22).
We built another model to describe the time taken to �nd an icon. The �nal model again contained only age as
a predictor, and direction was again negative (indicating that younger participants took less time). The model
2
was statistically signi�cant ( (1) = 18.22, p < 0.01) and described 2% of variance of the time taken to �nd an
icon (Mar inal R 2 = 0.02, Conditional R 2 = 0.08).
Finally, we built a model to describe the number of errors made by participants when �nding an icon. However,
none of the predictors su�ciently described this dependent variable. We were thus unable to create a model for
this variable.
4.1.3 Text Entry. The last task for the background music condition is the typing task. We built a model to
predict the time per character entry. However, we were unable to create a model for this variable as none of the
predictors su�ciently described it.
Following this, we build a model to describe the number of errors made by participants when typing a message.
The �nal model contained one predictor (participant age). Participants of younger age made fewer errors. The
2
model was statistically signi�cant ( (1) = 8.55, p < 0.01) and described 12% of variance of the number of
2
uncorrected errors (Mar inal R = 0.12, Conditional R 2 = 0.31).
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Results: Urban noise condition

The tested urban noise conditions are outdoor, indoor, and silence. The conditions are tested across all three
de�ned tasks. We discuss the results per task below.
4.2.1 Target Acquisition. We �rst built a model to describe the time taken to tap a circle. The �nal model was
described with three predictors: condition, Y centre coordinate of the circle, and participant age. We provide a
2
summary of the factors in Table 3. The model was statistically signi�cant ( (4) = 54.73, p < 0.01) and described
2
8% of variance of the time taken to tap a circle (Mar inal R = 0.08, Conditional R 2 = 0.27). Participants took
signi�cantly less time to tap a circle in both indoor and outdoor noise conditions, with the stronger e�ect of
urban outdoor noise. Wilcoxon signed-rank test did not show a signi�cant di�erence between the indoor and
outdoor noise conditions for time taken to tap circle (V = 1.26e+06, p = 0.81). We visualised mean values for the
time taken to tap a circle per condition in Figure 4. Table 3 shows that older participants required more time to
tap a circle, similar to our observation in the music conditions. Furthermore, we show that the further from the
top left corner the target is, the longer the target acquisition time is.
Table 3. E�ects of model factors on predicting time taken to tap a circle in urban noise condition

Estimate
(Intercept)
4.68e+02
Condition (Indoor noise)
-7.89
Condition (Outdoor noise) -19.4
Y centre coordinate
6.33e-03
Age
3.85

Std. Error

t value

Pr (>|t|)

4.03e+01
3.09
3.12
2.37e-03
1.22

11.61
-2.55
-6.21
2.67
3.14

6.42e-11 ***
0.011 *
5.65e-10 ***
0.007 **
0.005 **

Signi�cance: ‘***’ <0.001, ‘**’ <0.01, ‘*’ <0.05

Fig. 4. Mean values for time taken to hit a circle per condition

We then built a model to predict the o�set size. The �nal model contained the X centre coordinate of a circle
as its only predictor. The direction of the predictor is negative, indicating that the closer to the right edge of the
2
screen the circle is located, the smaller the o�set of the touch is. The model was statistically signi�cant ( (1) =
33.77, p < 0.01) describing 0.5% of variance of the o�set size (Mar inal R 2 = 0.005, Conditional R 2 = 0.07).
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4.2.2 Visual Search. To check the e�ect of the urban noise conditions on performance during icon search
task, we built a model to predict the time taken to memorise an icon. The �nal model contained two predictors:
2
condition and participant age. The model was signi�cant ( (3) = 21.33, p < 0.01) and described 8% of variance
of time taken to memorise an icon (Mar inal R 2 = 0.08, Conditional R 2 = 0.22). The coe�cients of the predictors
are summarised in Table 4. From the table, we observe that participants spent signi�cantly less time memorising
an icon in the urban indoor noise condition compared to the silent condition. However, the e�ect of urban outdoor
condition did not signi�cantly a�ect the time taken to memorise an icon. Mean values for time taken to memorise
an icon per condition can be found in Figure 5.
Table 4. E�ects of model factors on predicting time taken to memorise an icon in urban noise condition

Estimate
(Intercept)
510.38
Condition (Indoor noise)
-36.48
Condition (Outdoor noise) -5.18
Age
7.55

Std. Error

t value

Pr (>|t|)

69.36
12.33
12.32
2.10

7.36
-2.96
-0.42
3.593

2.01e-07 ***
0.003 **
0.67
0.002 **

Signi�cance: ‘***’ <0.001, ‘**’ <0.01, ‘*’ <0.05

Fig. 5. Mean values for time taken to memorise an icon per condition

Next, we built a model to describe the total time taken to �nd an icon in the urban noise conditions. The �nal
model contained the X centre coordinate of the icon as its only predictor. The predictor was again negative,
indicating that the icons were quicker to �nd the closer they were located to the right edge of the screen. The
2
model was statistically signi�cant ( (1) = 9.32, p < 0.01) and described 0.5% of variance of time taken to �nd
an icon (Mar inal R 2 = 0.005, Conditional R 2 = 0.09).
Finally, we built a model to describe the number of errors made by participants in the �nding an icon task.
The model was described with three predictors; condition and both the X and Y centre coordinates of the icons.
2
The model was statistically signi�cant ( (4) = 16.45, p < 0.01) and explained 1% of variance of the number of
errors participants performed during icon search task (Mar inal R 2 = 0.01, Conditional R 2 = 0.04). The model is
summarised in Table 5.
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Table 5. E�ects of model factors on predicting errors in finding an icon in urban noise condition

Estimate
(Intercept)
1.89e-02
Condition (Indoor noise)
6.44e-03
Condition (Outdoor noise) 2.60e-02
X centre coordinate
-4.42e-05
Y centre coordinate
2.08e-05

Std. Error
1.63e-02
1.19e-02
1.19e-02
1.71e-05
9.90e-06

t value
1.16
0.54
2.18
-2.59
2.10

Pr(>|t|)
0.25
0.59
0.03 *
<0.01 **
0.04 *

Signi�cance: ‘***’ <0.001, ‘**’ <0.01, ‘*’ <0.05
The mean values for the number of errors in the icon search task are visualised in Figure 6. According to our
�ndings, participants were signi�cantly less accurate in the urban outdoor noise condition when compared to
silent condition. The e�ect of X and Y centre coordinates is again in line with our previous �ndings.

Fig. 6. Mean values for errors in find an icon task per condition

4.2.3 Text Entry. We then built a model describing the time required per character entry. The �nal prediction
model contained both condition and gender as predictive variables. The model was statistically signi�cant
2
( (3) = 10.79, p = 0.01) and explained 14% of variance of the time per character entry participants spent during
the typing task (Mar inal R 2 = 0.14, Conditional R 2 = 0.49). We presented the summarised model in Table 6. We
then visualised the values of the mean time per character entry in a boxplot in Figure 7. Finally, we built a model
to predict the number of errors made by participants during the typing task. None of the included predictors
su�ciently describe this variable.
Table 6. E�ects of model factors on predicting time per character entry in a typing task in urban noise condition

Estimate Std. Error t value
(Intercept)
376.59
47.16
7.99
Condition (Indoor noise)
26.57
32.67
0.81
Condition (Outdoor noise) 69.50
32.67
2.13
Gender (M)
155.59
61.13
2.55

Pr(>|t|)
5.17e-09 ***
0.42
0.04 *
0.02 *
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Fig. 7. Mean values for time per character entry in urban noise condition

4.3

Results: Speech condition

4.3.1 Target Acquisition. First, we built a model to describe the time taken to tap a circle. The �nal model
contained the Y centre coordinate of the circle and participant age as its predictors. The relationship of the Y
centre coordinate was positive, indicating that the lower the circle was from the top left corner of the screen, the
quicker it was to tap. For age, we see again the same trend: young participants were quicker in tapping the circles.
2
The model was statistically signi�cant ( (1) = 105.39, p < 0.01) describing 7.6% of variance of time taken to tap
a circle (Mar inal R 2 = 0.08, Conditional R 2 = 0.26).
We then built a model to describe the o�set size of the touch. The �nal model contained only the X centre
coordinate of the circle as a factor. As before, the predictor was negative, indicating that the icons were quicker to
2
�nd the closer they were located to the right edge of the screen. The model was statistically signi�cant ( (1) =
2
2
41.85, p < 0.01) and described 0.6% of the variance of the o�set size (Mar inal R = 0.006, Conditional R = 0.06).
4.3.2 Visual Search. We created a model to describe the time taken to memorise an icon. The �nal model
contained only participant age as a predictor, again in the same direction - indicating that young participants
2
were quicker to �nd the icons. The model was statistically signi�cant ( (6) = 12.31, p < 0.01) and explained 7%
of variance of time taken to memorise an icon (Mar inal R 2 = 0.07, Conditional R 2 = 0.17).
Finally, we construct a model to describe the time taken to �nd an icon and the corresponding number of
errors. However, none of the predictors su�ciently described this dependent variable.
4.3.3 Text Entry. To investigate the e�ect of speech condition on a typing task, we built a model describing
2
the time needed per character entry. The model was statistically signi�cant ( (3) = 9.30, p < 0.03) and described
9% of variance of time taken to type a character (Mar inal R 2 = 0.09, Conditional R 2 = 0.40). Coe�cients of
the model are summarised in Table 7. As can been seen from Table 7, participants were signi�cantly slower
when typing a character under meaningful speech condition, compared to silent condition. We drew a boxplot to
visualise the values of the mean time per character entry for each condition in Figure 8.
We then built a model describing the number of uncorrected errors in a typing task. However, none of the
predictors were descriptive enough to predict the number of uncorrected errors during the typing task under the
speech condition.
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Table 7. E�ects of model factors on predicting time per character entry in speech condition

Estimate Std. Error t value
(Intercept)
396.01
47.56
8.33
Condition (Speech meaningful) 85.44
36.53
2.34
Condition (Speech meaningless) 53.09
36.76.20
1.44
Gender (M)
116.75
60.31
1.94

Pr(>|t|)
1.12e-09 ***
0.02 *
0.15
0.07

Signi�cance: ‘***’ <0.001, ‘**’ <0.01, ‘*’ <0.05

Fig. 8. Time per character entry in speech condition

4.4

Results: Interviews

The qualitative analysis presented in this section re�ects on participants’ answers to the short interview session
that we held after they �nished the experiment. Several participants (4 out of 24) mentioned that they felt
their “overall performance was worse towards the end of the experiment”. In contrast to this opinion, 3 out of 24
participants mentioned that their performance was better towards the end of the experiment as they were “more
used to the tasks”.
4.4.1 Perceived task performance in music condition. Participants felt the e�ect of music was most prominent
in the tapping task. 12 out of 24 participants claimed that they followed the tempo of the music when tapping
circles. The most popular comment we received from the participants was "I was tapping circles in rhythm with
the music tempo". Some of the participants thought that the music improved their performance: “Classical music
improved my performance” (P24), “I was performing better in �nding icons under both music conditions” (P21).
Interestingly, participants mentioned that in both of the music conditions they tapped on circles faster when
compared to the silent condition: “I was fast in both music conditions. But even with the slow music I was performing
faster than in silence” (P14, P20, P24). The participants also mentioned that the music made their task completion
experience more enjoyable: “Music made the task easier psychologically, I was not stressed or worried” (P01), “Slow
music was relaxing” (P06), “Clicking the circles was fun with the music” (P14), “I was enjoying the music and focused
on the task better” (P24). Overall, interview remarks demonstrate that the participants noticed the in�uence of
music tempo on completing target acquisition task. However, there were exclusive remarks from our participants
who believed that music was annoying and distracting (P08, P10, P17) and, hence, might have deteriorated their
performance: “Slow music was annoying and distracting. I could not concentrate on �nding an icon and was slower
when typing a message” (P10). However, upon checking the quantitative data we found that mean time taken to
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�nd an icon on the visual search task during the slow music condition for participants P08 (M = 1166.21 ms, SD
= 257.99) and P17 (M = 1359.12 ms, SD = 462.27) was less than the mean time for all participants (M = 1753.19
ms, SD = 1166.21). Only participant P10 took longer time �nding an icon under the slow music condition (M =
1860.92 ms, SD = 1098.26) compared to the total mean time for the visual search task. We also found that all three
participants took less time per character entry in the text entry task (M = 431.56 ms, SD = 59.26; M = 379. 44 ms,
SD = 67.38; and M = 424.65 ms, SD = 72.02 for participants P08, P10, P17 respectively) compared to the mean time
of all participants (M = 485.14 ms, SD = 192.48). This shows that participants’ perception does not always align
with their actual performance.
4.4.2 Perceived task performance in urban noise condition. There was a lack of consensus in the remarks
regarding the urban noise condition. More than half of the participants agreed that they were annoyed and
distracted with the urban outdoor noise (13 out of 24). Several participants mentioned that both urban noise
conditions were distracting. Five participants complained about the outdoor urban noise condition: “In urban
outdoor noise I was stressed and alert. I had to correct the texts a lot under outdoor urban noise condition” (P01),
“Urban outdoor noise was distracting” (P11, P14, P19), “I made several mistakes when �nding icons in outdoor noise
condition” (P19). One participant mentioned that they performed quicker in all of the tasks during the outdoor
noise as they tried to “tune out the noise” (P06). Meanwhile other participants complained about urban indoor
noise condition: “Ambient indoor noise was distracting, as it made feel like I was in a cafe and I felt as if I needed
to be involved in a conversation with a friend” (P06), “Indoor noise put me almost asleep” (P13). Surprisingly, one
participant claimed that they liked the urban outdoor noise condition and it did not a�ect their performance:
“Tra�c noise was good, I am used to it, I was quicker in tapping circles and typing tasks.” (P13). These comments
are mostly in line with our quantitative �ndings, as our results show that participants took less time in tapping
circles and memorising an icon under both indoor and outdoor urban conditions. However, time per character
entry was higher for these conditions.
4.4.3 Perceived task performance in speech condition. Regarding the speech condition, 13 out of 24 participants
found the speech condition to be distracting and claimed their overall task performance was worse in both
of the speech conditions. The participants emphasised that speech condition deteriorated their performance
particularly in visual search and text entry tasks. Some of the insights from the participants are: “English speech
was distracting. When listening to it I made more mistakes while typing” (P13, P14, P17, P22, P23), “I made several
mistakes when �nding icons in English speech condition” (P19). Regarding the target acquisition task only a few
participants felt that speech a�ected their performance. For example, one participant said that they were slower in
tapping circles under English speech condition but could not explain the reason behind (P01). However, another
participant mentioned that they tapped on circles quicker to avoid "listening to the foreign language" (P06). When
we examined their data, we found that P01 did in fact take less time (M = 574.42 ms, SD = 112.69) tapping circles
in English speech condition compared to the mean time of all participants (M = 592.81 ms, SD = 119.60). The
quantitative data of the participant P06 is in line with their comment, as they took less time tapping circles (M =
542.75 ms, SD = 117.19) compared to the total mean time taken to tap a circle (M = 609.38, SD = 132.66). Overall,
the participants claimed that the speech condition a�ected their performance in visual search and text entry
tasks.

4.5

Summary of Results

We summarise the e�ects of each condition on the di�erent dependent variables and present them in Table 8.
As can been seen from the table, the target acquisition time decreased in both music conditions, as well as in
both urban noise conditions. O�set size was signi�cantly larger in the music with slow tempo condition. Further,
participants spent signi�cantly less time on memorising an icon in the urban indoor noise condition. In addition,
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participants produced signi�cantly more errors in urban outdoor noise condition when searching for an icon.
Finally, the time per character entry was signi�cantly longer in the urban outdoor noise and meaningful speech
conditions when compared to the silent condition.
Table 8. Table summarising the e�ect of ambient noise conditions on predicted variables compared to silent condition

Time to tap
a circle

Music
Slow Tempo Fast Tempo

Urban noise
Indoor Outdoor

Speech
Meaningful Meaningless

#*

#*

#*

#*

-

-

"*

"

-

-

-

-

Time to memorise
an icon

-

-

#*

#

-

-

Time to �nd
an icon

-

-

-

-

Errors in
icon search

"

"*

Time per character
entry

"

"*

"*

"

O�set size

Errors in
typing

-

-

‘#’ — decreased, ‘"’ — increased (relative to baseline)
‘*’ — the e�ect was statistically signi�cant, ‘-’ — no e�ect was observed
Empty cells indicate a failed attempt to describe the variable with provided factors

4.6

Comparison of cold- and ambient noise-induced situational impairments

In this section we compare our �ndings to the e�ect of cold ambience on mobile interaction. We compare our
mean values for time taken to tap a circle, o�set size of the tap, time taken to memorise an icon, and the time
taken to �nd an icon with the values presented in Sarsenbayeva et al. [45] and summarise them in Table 9. The
comparison suggests that the e�ect of cold was more pronounced than all our ambient noise conditions in terms
of the time taken to memorise an icon and time taken to �nd an icon. The e�ect of cold on o�set size was similar
for the fast tempo music, slow tempo music and meaningful speech conditions (approx. 43 pixels). In terms of
time to tap a circle, the e�ect of cold was larger than the conditions of fast tempo music, slow tempo music,
urban indoor noise, urban outdoor noise, and meaningful speech conditions, except for the meaningless speech
condition. The mean values for the silent condition are slightly smaller for o�set size, time to memorise an icon,
and time to �nd an icon compared to the warm condition. Meanwhile, the time to tap a circle is approximately
equal for both of the baseline conditions.
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Table 9. Comparison of the e�ect of situational impairments against the baseline
Baseline

Situational impairments

573.56
(110.39)

Speech
(Meaningful)
592.81
(119.60)

Speech
(Meaningless)
609.38
(132.66)

41.06
(32.70)

40.91
(38.47)

42.90
(49.86)

39.47
(30.55)

745.15
(294.29)

712.11
(194.40)

743.56
(253.03)

753.20
(319.57)

738.90
(254.39)

1753.19
(2263.27)

1543.12
(700.54)

1633.15
(1191.98)

1637.54
(1072.61

1520.99
(767.07)

Mean (SD)

Warm

Silent

Cold

Music
Fast

Music
Slow

Urban
Indoor

Urban
Outdoor

Time to tap
a circle, ms

593
(137.89)

591.84
(125.07)

603
(144.62)

577.76
(135.85)

574.15
(123.45)

583.16
(117.38)

O�set
size, px

41.34
(40.89)

39.38
(35.26)

42.66
(33.04)

42.95
(29.72)

42.11
(37.48)

Time to
memorise
an icon, ms

815
(150.15)

748.76
(253.89)

854
(196.47)

737.71
(233.54)

Time to
�nd an
icon, ms

1632.24
(1235.27)

1587.74
(871.95)

1942.46
(2750.85)

1564.70
(830.81)

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 E�ect of ambient noise on smartphone interaction
A large body of scienti�c work highlights the e�ect of ambient noise on human behaviour [22, 39], cognitive
performance [5, 44, 54], and emotional state [25]. Our �ndings show that participants were quicker in the target
acquisition task in both of the fast and slow music conditions. Our results are partly in line with the literature, as
it has been shown that fast tempo music accelerates human performance in drinking [33], eating [9], or walking
[34]. However, previous work has not identi�ed a positive e�ect of slow tempo music on performance. In our
qualitative data, participants mentioned that music in general helped them get into the rhythm of the task, which
can explain why both music conditions led to a decrease in time taken to tap a circle. However, a faster completion
of the task also resulted in a larger o�set size. This agrees with previous work that demonstrated that while
music increases the task performance speed, it also reduces overall accuracy [12]. As for the remaining tasks
(visual search and text entry), we did not observe an e�ect of music on performance.
Another important factor to consider is that, even though literature has identi�ed tempo as the main factor
in�uencing human performance when listening to music [34], di�erent types of music (e.g., vocal music, rock)
can also have a di�erent e�ect on mobile interaction. For instance, Wen et al. demonstrated that performance in
recall is signi�cantly higher under classical music in contrast to rock music [55]. In our study, we manipulated
the tempo of a classical music piece. While both slow and fast tempo classical music a�ected performance in a
similar way, further research is needed to investigate the e�ect of a multitude of di�erent music genres, a wider
tempo range, and other musical elements such as pitch and timbre on mobile interaction.
Our results demonstrate an overall positive trend regarding the e�ect of urban noise on the target acquisition
time and the time taken to memorise an icon. However, urban noise was negatively perceived by participants,
with many participants commenting on its distracting nature. As such, there was an incentive for participants
to perform quicker in these two tasks in order to reduce time spent in this unpleasant condition. However,
in a real-world scenario a user would not be able to “escape” these unpleasant background noises by simply
completing a task on their mobile device. Moreover, under the urban outdoor noise condition, participants made
signi�cantly more errors when �nding an icon and took longer to type each character. These results are in line
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with the �ndings presented in previous work [5, 22] and show the negative e�ect of urban noise as reported by
participants in the interviews.
The e�ect of speech was limited to the text entry task. Our �ndings show that participants took signi�cantly
longer to type a text when listening to meaningful speech. These results correspond with previous work where
meaningful speech was shown to have a negative e�ect on cognitive performance [4, 27, 50, 54]. Participants
mentioned that they were listening to the English speech (meaningful), which resulted in longer completion
times when typing a text. The e�ect of meaningless speech was much smaller. As participants did not understand
the Kazakh speech (meaningless), it was likely easier for participants to ignore the spoken text.
It is important to note that factors outside the ambient noise conditions also a�ected participants’ performance
during the tasks. For example, in the target acquisition task, the Y centre coordinate of the circle played a signi�cant
role for predicting the time to tap a circle. Furthermore, the X centre coordinate of the circle signi�cantly a�ected
the o�set size of the tap. The o�set size of touch was smaller for the targets located closer to the right edge
of the screen. These �ndings are in line with previous work which showed that screen coordinates have a
signi�cant e�ect on time to tap as well as tap accuracy [20, 45]. Another common factor in�uencing results was
age, in�uencing performance for time taken to tap a circle, to memorise an icon, and to �nd an icon. This is in
line with previous work which shows that age is an important factor a�ecting both memory and errors during
time based tasks [42].

5.2

Contrasting situational impairments in mobile interaction

In addition to ambient noise, cold ambience has been identi�ed as a situational impairment that can a�ect mobile
interaction. By comparing these situational impairments to each other, we were able to establish a benchmark
measurement and determine what strategy should be prioritised and in which situations. To allow for a fair
comparison between previously reported situational impairments, we used the same target acquisition and visual
search tasks as presented in Sarsenbayeva et al. [45]. We then compared the results of our participants against
the results obtained by those authors, in which participants were exposed to cold as a source of situational
impairment.
Our results show that the mean values for time taken to tap a circle, memorise an icon and �nd an icon
were larger in a cold environment compared to the ambient noise conditions. Cold ambience a�ects people
physiologically [7], with a decrease in body temperature when exposed to cold — albeit at di�erent rates per
individual. As a result, the cold a�ects the dexterity of the �ngers and leads to deteriorated �ne-motor performance.
Our comparison shows that the e�ect of ambient noise is more nuanced. Some people are more accustomed
to certain types of noise than others, and the e�ect of these noises can be in opposite directions between
people. For instance, people with a certain preference in music might be less tolerant to other types of music.
These preferential di�erences between people cause the e�ect of noise to be less homogeneous than situational
impairments that a�ect everyone similarly (cold reduces our body temperature).
Previous work has highlighted the need for accumulated knowledge in the HCI/UbiComp community [30, 31].
Liu et al. [31] argue that accumulated knowledge contributes to the formation of important research themes
in the �eld. In our work we have obtained new results that are directly comparable to a previous study, and
therefore allow us to benchmark mobile interaction under di�erent situational impairments.

5.3

Detecting and accounting for noise-induced situational impairments

Our �ndings demonstrate that mobile interaction can be a�ected by ambient noise in certain situations. Previous
work has argued that detecting situational impairments is a fundamental step towards the successful adaptation
of mobile interfaces [46]. The automatic detection of situational impairments during mobile interaction opens
the way to appropriate interface adaptations; thus, enabling the interaction with mobile devices to be more
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appropriate to the user’s context. Furthermore, solutions should ideally leverage the built-in sensors of the mobile
device [47] as opposed to requiring additional instrumentation (e.g., external temperature and humidity sensors
to receive climatic parameters [1]). Following this suggestion, we argue that the built-in microphone of mobile
devices can be used to detect noise-induced situational impairments, as previously suggested by Kanjo et al. [27].
In addition, a classi�er could be used to distinguish between di�erent noise types, as our results show that they
can have di�erent e�ects. Smartphone interfaces would then accommodate accordingly based on the condition
detected. For example, if exposure to urban noise or speech is detected (shown to adversely a�ect text entry) while
a user is typing, the phone can present an alternative interface to mitigate the e�ect of potential noise-induced
situational impairments (e.g., "WalkType" interface by Goel et al. [14], "Fat thumb" technique by Boring et al. [8]).

5.4

Limitations

Our study had several limitations. First, the study settings were strictly controlled. It is possible that in a naturalistic
environment ambient noise types would be more diverse, and multiple noise types could occur simultaneously
(e.g., urban outdoor noise might contain music in a touristic part of the city). However, controlling for individual
noise types was necessary as our goal was to systematically compare the e�ect of speci�c ambient noises on
performance. Second, we were limited in the number of sounds included and did not include other types of music
(e.g., varying music genres, music with lyrics), urban noise (e.g., markets, public performances), or speech (e.g.,
second language of the participant). These are potential research directions that can be explored in future studies.
We also did not run our study under di�erent volume levels, but kept the noise level constant at between 55-60
dB to avoid participant discomfort.
Finally, we restricted our participants to use only their index �nger to interact with the smartphone. We
argue that this restriction was necessary to draw a fair comparison between the e�ect of ambient noise and cold
ambience [45]. Moreover, by restricting the interaction technique we created a more comparable setting between
participants.

6

CONCLUSION

In this study we investigate the e�ect of ambient noise on mobile interaction performance in target acquisition,
visual search, and text entry tasks. We found that participants were signi�cantly quicker in completing the
target acquisition task in music conditions (both fast and slow) compared to the silent condition. However, they
were signi�cantly less accurate while listening to slow music. During the visual search task, participants took
signi�cantly less time to memorise an icon while listening to urban noise, but made more errors when �nding an
icon under urban outdoor noise. Participant performance during the text entry task was signi�cantly a�ected by
the urban outdoor noise and meaningful speech conditions. The comparison of cold-induced and noise-induced
situational impairments on mobile interaction showed that the e�ect of cold ambience was more prominent
on tasks requiring �ne-motor movements, whereas the e�ect of ambient noise was more prominent on tasks
requiring cognitive skills. Our �ndings enhance the understanding of noise-induced situational impairments
on mobile interaction and contribute towards accumulating knowledge in situational impairments research.
Furthermore, detection of ambient noise and noise-induced situational impairments may be used for sensing user
context and adapting the interface accordingly to mitigate their e�ect on mobile interaction.
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